W i t h B e a u t y A n g e l , t h e s k i n i s r e j u v e n a t e d i n a n a t u r a l w a y.
Without chemicals and side effects.
· Stimulates the production of collagen, elastin & hyaluron
· Reduces wrinkles and fine lines
· Gives a radiant complexion and thightnes skin
· Refines the pores and improves the overall skin appearance
· Improves your mood and stimulates and good health

@beautyangel.world

Meet your inner beauty
Beauty Angel stands for an innovative light and
wellness session, which fulfils the desire for a
gentle and natural skin rejuvenation. The Beauty
Light is absorbed by the skin cells and increases
the body’s own production of collagen, elastin
and hyaluron. Wrinkles and fine lines are
reduced, the skin becomes visibly tighter and
the overall skin is improved. Instead of hiding
the external symptoms, the causes of skin
ageing are reduced naturally.

Energizing Light Technology

Feel good about yourself!
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With increasing age, the metabolism of
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